WEST VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE
REGULAR SESSION, 1939

ENROLLED

SENATE BILL No. 264

(By Mr. [Signature])

PASSED March 3rd, 1939

In Effect from Passage
AN ACT to authorize the county court of Ritchie county to purchase a site for and to maintain a Four-H camp in said
Ritchie county.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

Section 1. The county court of Ritchie county is hereby

2 authorized to expend from any available funds the amount

3 of money which it deems necessary for the purpose of pur-

4 chasing a site for and maintaining and improving a Four-H

5 camp: Provided, however, That any site purchased must

6 be located in Ritchie county.
Enrolled S. B. No. 264]

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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Chairman Senate Committee
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Chairman House Committee
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Clerk of the Senate

[Signature]
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[Signature]
President of the Senate
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I certify that the foregoing act, having been presented to the Governor for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the House of the Legislature in which it originated within the time prescribed by the constitution of the state, has become a law without his approval...day of...1939.

This the...17th...day of...March...

1939...

[Signature]
Governor.
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